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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 5, 1892.
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Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Santa Fe, Not? Mexico

T. B. CATRON.

Gold and Silver

U

BANK

PEDRO PEREA.

child, then in a convent, be delivered to
Deacon, Mrs. Deacon hastened to the con- JOSEPH'S CAMPAIGN SHEETS,
vent, got the child aud drove away. The
decision of the court was unknown to the
Sisters, so she had no trouble in getting Cost of Enormous Editions of Cain-paigtho little one. Deacon arrived at the
Sheets to Come Out of
convent shortly after and was dismayed
to find the child gone. He summoned
the Tax Payer.
police to help to pursue his wife and
rescue his daughter. It is thought that
Mrs. Deacon can not escapo from France. Joseph's Campaign Conducted, at the
Expense of the Tax Payers 25,-00- 0
A His I'urse.
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Nw York, Nov. 6. The tremendous
Copies of "La Voz dol Puepurses that the Coney Island Athletic club
blo"
Mo
False Representations made
Advocating Joseph's
and the Crescent Athletic clubs are offerStore and Vaetory,
In Pennsylvania.
of UoiXa.
Next doer Meeead National
Hank.
lection to Come Out of
Chairman Carter's Thorough Work A
Chesteb, Pa., Nov. 5. The great closing ing to Hall and Fitzsimmons for a light
y
will cap the climax of the at one of these clubs are just now tho
Diamond Setting anfl Watch
parade
the San Miguel Co.
Straight and Honest Contest
talk of tlio sporting world. The Coney
antf
Bejairin Promptly
Efficieitly Done.
Republican campaign. Forty thousand Island club yesterday offered to put up
Hint from Harrity PeoTreasury.
men representing clubs from three states $20,000 to secure
a meeting between these
will be in line. Among them will be be- two men at its
y
ple's Party Claims
it has
house, and
sides the local clubs, the Young Mens' raised the amount to $36,000. This is
The Democratic campaign committee
Republican club, of Wilmington; Young the largest sum ever offered to any two has had a large edition of a sheet containof
Mens' Republican
Camden)
club,
men to meet in the prize ring.
jNbw Yokk, Nov. 6. The most apatheing all sorts of falso charges and lying
Young Mens' Republican club, of West
tic campaign in American political an- Chester;
assertions concerning Hon. TB. Catron,
East End Republican club, of
Unt Another One.
nals, unless it be that in which Monroe 26th ward, Philadelphia; First Voters'
"
candidate for delogate circuwas chosen, practically ends with the
Bbooklyn, N. Y., Jjov. 5. Everything Republican
club, of Wilmington; Rodale club; Media
lated
issues-havthisedition
The
throughout
great meetings
thotorritory,
Harmony Legion, of is now in readiness for the launching of
been marked enough in fact, better de- Republican club;
Pandell Mounted club, of the Cincinnati in tho navy yard next was printed at Denver ut a heavy cost to
fined than four years ago, and a new party Philadelphia;West
the
candidate
Philadelphia club,
Joseph and is supposed to
Monday. Tho officers of the yard and
has made its first appearance in a presi- Concord;
of Maryland; Young Mens' inspectors from the marine barracks ut number 30,000 copies; that it will do him
dential contest, crowned with some fow Darby club,
of Philadelphia; Invin- - Washington will make a formal examinaclub,
Republican
no good and that it will make votes for
successes in legislative, gubernatorial and cibles and Pioneer
club, of Pittsburg; tion and declare the vessel ready for
Mr. Catron goes without saying.
congressional elections. But the Colum- First Bluine club, of Philadelphia; Hamillaunching. A Hpecial train from Cincinbian festivities, the preparation for which ton
n
The dirtier and more false the charges,
club, 1st ward Har- nati will reach here
club,
and this will
occupied weeks generally devoted to rison and Morton club and William R. have on board the
young Ohio lady who the moro quickly will people disbelieve
most active partisan work, formed an
of Philadelphia; Wayne and is to break tho bottle and announce the them.
eloment which made the campaign brief Leeds clubs,
Mamie Republican clubs, of Philadelphia; christening.
MisA very largo edition of the White Can
and by no meuns sufficiently enthusiastic
K.
Boyer and Edward Filter clubs,
Democratic "La Voz del Pueblo," at Las
to suit the voters of pivotal states. To- Henry
Iron Worker strike-NeB. Kouinson ciuu,
of
John
Philadelphia;
v
will of West
egus, luilot scunlousund outrageous false
night, however, the usual round-u- p
Oklkanh, Nov. 5. The umalgn-mute- d
Chester; M. 8. Quay, Con. Hubert
and
charges about Mr. Catron uud prominent
in every the Edwin
take place. To-da- y
H. Devlin clubs, of Philadel
council
has
a
ordered
general
city and hamlet of the country the orators phia: Clavton club, of Linwood; Celtic
ivejiuoiicaus oi me territory is also being
strike
for the recognition of union UllUUIQll'IJ,
of local, state and national reputations
Invincibles of
and
club
Nightingale
1 his edition is understood
labor. It is thought that some unions
will make their final appeals, and a netion
to be about
the Higgins club, of Wilming- may not
will await breathlessly the outcome of
go out. If all join in the strike 25,000 copies; it contains the report of
&
ton, Del.
2",000 men will bo involved.
inn superintendent
another great battle of the ballots.
ot schools of that
for
which
Chats with all of the men who have
the
tax
county
publication
ISltlEF TELEGRAMS.
payers of that county are to ho made to
managed the great campaign reveals the
ThuiikNgivilia;.
fact that they are satisfied with the work
pay the neat little sum of $1,500 out
0.- - The
D. C
Nov.
WaniNOTO!),
school funds, which
done and with the outlook. At RepubliBoston, Mass., Nov. 6- .- Both parties president lias issued his proclamation ap- of the public
y
with tre- pointing Thursday, the 21th of November, is a very handsome thing all around
can headquarters, on 5th avenue, the gen- will end the campaign
for La Voz del Pueblo and the White Cap
erals are preparing to leave. They have mendous demonstrations.
Every hall in as Thanksgiving.
candidates and for Candidate Joseph, but
worked ceaselessly, have brought into line the oity is engaged for a political meeting
all those disaffected at the time of the
ueucecny nam pn tlio tax payers.
Tho New Mexican
has heretofore
W. Va., The campaign
Minneapolis contest for the nomination,
"TELL THE TRUTH."
Huntington,
DEALER IJf
warned the people of New Mexico that
d
and are now ready for a
rest. in WeBt Virginia ends
and the
these publications would be circulated
Chairman, Thomas U.Carter is the person great speech of the day for the Democrnts
and
calls
to
on whose shoulders the responsibiity for will be delivered by Senator David B.
attention
them now
simply
Iicitd Speaks of the Society of to show that its information was absothe result will rest, be it favorable or un- Hill. Twenty thousand men will be in
correct.
favorable. He has had able assistance in line in the
lutely
Law
and
Its
anil
Order
parade.
The cost of these publications is to be
William Hahn, of Ohio, who looked after
St. Louis, Mo., The Republican caml'lir'posos.
made out of the taxes paid by the people
the orators, and in
Clarkson,
y
with the
paign terminates here
in the counties that have now or will have
who spent the past few weeks at headdemonstrations ever made by
for the oominir two years Democratic
quarters working as industriously as greatest
in the state. The speaker of Petty Efforts of Malicious Individuals sheriffs, Democratic
the
clerks, treasurers and
though he had never fought the renomi- - the partyis
William Warday
to
A
Called
Down
Tribute
the
nation of President Harrison. This is
county commissioners.
for govThis matter is specially brought home
how Mr. Carter sums up the campaign: ner, the Republican candidate to
Music
he will be escorted
Memory of Frank Chavez.
to the peoplo of this county of Santa Fe;
The fight has been in the old pivotal ernor, and
Hall by a procession, which is expected
if they elect the Democratio gang ticket,
states,
barring Ohio, which is now to have
from
men
thousand
olub
thirty
To
of
to
the E'tltor
tho New Mexican.
conceded
be a
Joseph's campaign expenses aud the camRepublican all
Of
in
Missouri
line.
parts
We
state.
we
believe
have on
Santa Fe, Nov. 1. The Sun of this city paign expenses of Democratic candidates
will have to be borne by them, in some
the list of registered voters every Re
Rev. Mr. Newton Acquitted.
has been giving publicity, every now and
manner, which indeed is a very fine prospublican who can possibly vote in New
Naw Yobk, Nov. 5. The commission
to
Francisco
one
the
of
then,
testimony
York state, and there is every reason for
pect for the future.
more than twelve months ago
bename
as
in
which
our conviction that New York's increased appointed
appears
my
Potter to investigate charges Anaya,
Bishop
by
registration is a Republican increase. of heresy against the Rev. Dr. Newton, longing to the Society of Law aud Order, FIRE AT
We have waged an honest and Honorablo rector of the
ALBUQUERQUE.
Episcopal church of Ail or Knights of Mutual Protection.
fight, a contest in which the best thought Souls at Sixtysixth street and Madison
I do belong to it, and will say that the
of the Republican party was brought to Avenue, has reported the charges as "not
bear upon all classes of voters. We be- proven." The commission decided that editor of the Sun might do something Tlie llaiulsomc Congregational Cliuri'h
lieve we will carry New York, Connecticut "the Catholicity of the Episcopal church worse than belong to this society, the byIiunied this Morniiiir.
and New Jersey. Of Indiana there is no was broad and large enough to allow
laws and regulations of which are open to
west
in
and
the
has
the
doubt,
enemy
man to preach according to his mood and
The handsome Congregationnl church
UOITDUCTED
practically given up hope, for no such we trust that he upon consideration will inspection in my office.
This society does not now, and never uuuu'..ig at Albuquerque, the finest profight was waged there as was anticipated see lus way clear to revoking the ntter
on the part of the Democracy early in anoes in question,"
This verdict which did, encourage nor countenance any in- tectant church in the city, if not in the
the campaign.
was signed by all the commission
was fraction of the law. I am an officer of
territory, was destroyed by fire at an early
A glance at Air. Habn s room shows that handed to
Bishop Potter two weeks ego, this
and neither as such nor in any honr this morning.
he has made his last assignment, and he and is
society
made
now
public.
only just
looks like a man who had had a ton of
Neither of the Albuquerque morning
capacity would I allow in it any unlawful proceeding to take place.
responsibility taken from his shoulders.
dailies announce the fuot, although the
Marching Democrat.
I am quite well known in this com"McEinley was the central figure in our
New Yobs, Nov. 5. The Democratic
fire occurred at 3 o'clock. A telegram
bureau. He was in demand in every sec- merchants of New York are
to munity. Here I was born and raised.
preparing
brings tho news to the New Mexican and
tion of the country, and responded to the march through the streets y
and will Here I have grown up surrounded by my says "ye maidens and ye witches" held a
calls where his strong arguments would be reviewed and addressed
and I am not afraid to let sort of a Holoween festival
President
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
by
in the church
do most good. There was a great de- Cleveland. The homestead cavalcade of this community give the verdict as to
last night, and the supposition
mand for Dr. Dcpow, and, naturally, for iron workers will be in line and all told whether I would be capable of doing building
is that the revelers left fire in the buildthe
In
tor extra chsorn. Tuition of neieet d
candidate, Whitelaw sixty thousand areexpected to participate. what the editor of the "sun" would in
Jhahi K"mVDAp5rI?. month, .ecorJing
ing which resulted in the conflagration.
to grade. For full
Reid. But
Piatt and Miller The line of march will be from the Bat sinuate.
pirtlculr, .pr.1, to
The building wns entirely consumed
and the great host of Republican orators tery np
than
friend
the
I
intimate
more
had
no
Washto 4th street, to
with
its
Broadway
contents.
was
erected
It
together
We were
were all in line, and I have no word of
JIOTIIUIt FRAMISM LAMT. Superior.
throe years ago at a cost of Bome $20,000.
ington square, (under the arch), up 6th much lamonted Frank Chavez.
complaint to make on the score of ready avenue, past the North monument. At schoolmates, grew to manhood together
to
callB."
the
world
to
and
his
last
h
responses
party
Thirty-fourtstreet the parade will disup
days thought
Over at Democratic headquarters Chair band. The
will review the of each other. I have only a good word
50,000 B0XD.
man Harrity and his lieutenant. Gen. B. column from a
friend. I
for
the
of
memorv
in
of
the
front
my
platform
y
B. Smalley, are
all smiles. They Worth monument at Madison square. All am a bondsman of the administrator of
believe the battle is over, and they base in line will wear silk hats and carry canes. his estate and take pleasure in saying
It Will Be Given by the Lincoln-Luck- y
Demotheir hopes on the great registration in The grand marshal is General MacMahon. that while most of the
Owiitti'.s to Indemnify the AnaNow York City and Brooklyn.
cratic friends of Frank have forgotten
They
FIRE, LIFE
have gone over the registration by disthat Frank had a mother, it has not
conda People.
Minnesota
Outlook.
AND
ACC DENT
claim
and
the
increase
that
will
be
with others.
I
tricts,
greatest
St. Paul, Nov. 5. The registration for been so
are in strong Democratic sections.
pleased to have them call on this good,
In tho matter of tho Lincoln-Luck- y
and
St.
Paul
and
INSURANCE.
taken
which,
Minneapolis,
"The election is ours," said he, "if the
of the vote of noble woman, (who has been my neigh- Lee Mining company vs. A. M. Hendry,
indications are not altogether awry. The together, cast
the state, foots np 70,101. Of these 4;),000 bor for over nine years) and ask her who et al.,
of
the
features
been
have
has befriended her most, I or Frank's
representing tho claimants of the
campaign
great
the defections of Oresham, McVeigh and are registered in Minneapolis and 27,000 boaBted friends? Let actions speak, not adjoining claim, the "Anaconda," Judge
The
claim
in
Paul.
that
St.
Republicans
Oresham's
Cooley for the Republicans.
empty, partisan words.
Seeds, in chambers, yesterday announced
friends in Indiana will help us carry that their poll shows that the Democrats will
Referring to the Law and Order society,
OF LOSSES.
state. McVeigh's defection will have oarry St. Paul by 500 and the Republicans again, I will state that there may be some his opinion, which, in suLstance is as foltremendous bearing in the east, and that Minneapolis by 8,000. Upon this basis, blaok sheep in it, as there are in all lows;
claims
committee
state
the
Republican
of Cooley will help us in the northwest.
human organizations,
but it does not
'It is ordered that the motion of res
TIME TRIED AND
We believe we will carry some of the that the'state will give Harrison a plurality necessarily follow that the whole ilock is
to dismiss the bill and strike
FIRE TESTED
western states as well as the eastern of 22,000 on five electors, and Nelson a black, as insinuated by the leading ques- pondents
from the files the supplemental bill be
plurality for governor of 18,000. They tions of Mr,
pivotal states. We regret no step taken claim,
Laughlin in said examination.
electors
four
Harrison
the
that
also
by us in the campaign, and believe the will beat the four fusion electors from
ir the right charges be proforred denied.
"The motion of complainants for leave
is now well rounded np.
against any member of this society, they
freat campaign
has given us magnificent sup- 5.000 to 8,000.
will be promptly attended to, but the idea t o file a third supplemental bill is granted.
'lho motion to appoint a receiver is
of a man coming out, gratitnously, and
port throughout."
Mrs. Beacon' Latest.
A motion to reinstate the in
Chairman Taubeneck of the People's
a leading question with the denied.
As soon as the propounding
Nov.
5,
Franoe,
Pabis,
avowed purpose of attacking a whole junction is granted, unless the respon
party has but one regret. The campaign
of his party has been of a purely local tribunal of the Seine had delivered the body of respectable men, is, to Bay the dents, on or before Nov. 11, 1892, furnish
an additional bond to the complainants
no funds being on hand to decision dismissing Mrs. Deacon's suit for least, very unfair.
character,
(A. M. Hendry, et al.,) in the sum of
to make the fight the older parties wage. divorce and ordering that the eldest
1 was here before some of these adventurers came among us, and, God will $25.0110 and file monthly sworn statements
It IMH.UMAI.K IlKALMt IK
the amount of ore mined from the
of
ho
re long after they are
ing, I shall be
gone, and you will find that all they mine in controversy, the said statements
seek is personal aggrandizement
and to begin with the time they began to
are indifferent to the rights or welfare operate tho mine after the delivery to
them of the same by Receiver Spiess iu
of the community.
Yours truly,
September, 18'J2."
Labkin G. Head.
Parties interested in the Lincoln-Luck- y
say.that thendditional bond will be
Don't become constipated, TakeBeechpromptly forthcoming and that the comam's Pills.
pany will go right aheud extracting and
ore. This additional
bond
f ffice
Wanted Position for first-clas- s
nurse shipping
brings the indemnifying bond, which the
and house keeper. Inquiry at this office. Lincoln-LuckAnafor
the
provides
conda claimants in case the original suit
Far Male
for possession of the Anaconda results
A Lee
Five hundred pounds brevier body type adversely to the Lincoln-Luck- y
The only
Cream of Tartar Powder.- - -- No Ammonia; No Alum.
in good condition, at New Mexican office company, up to the sum of $50,0(i0.
Mr. Taubeneck hopes to carry Kansas,
the Dakotas, and at least of the southern
states. He feels hopeful about Colorado,
and thinks it barely possible that at least
thetlance of power will be with the new
party.
Chairman Dickie, of theProhibitionists,
CLOSING IN.
looks for from half a million to a million
prohibition votes, judging from the procamincrease in previous
The National Campaign to Close with portionateThe
party speakers and candipaigns.
dates have been on the stump continually,
Great Meetings
with speeches in
and will end
Hopoful Expressions.
their respective states.
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HIGH GRADE HaND LOADED

Loaded with

NO. 221.

Cashier

San Luis Valley Coal

Coke Co.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

7,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN HI POUTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

i

Limn

mil

Cips.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

I,
--Ca-

-

Block

tron

par-pos- es

Santa Fe, N.M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

AnlUTll

Santa Fe,

i. III

N.

B.

il Lull.

BT THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'"W

Largest and Safest Companies.

LQWEST PATES.

The Scbolastie Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

Valentine Carson, Agi.

185S :

i8oa

:

'

:

m

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JTOBBXB OF

Genera Mercband se
1

S WEDELES.
rises

11 niiisins.

a ndl Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

"re

Used in Millions of Homes

owder
40 Years

Sana Fe

the Standard

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
Choice

J.

K.

Irrigated Land (Improved and UnlmDroved) attractlTOly plattod

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

Fjew Mexico

fr tale on Mng

TRY

time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS OITEN. Write for Illustrated foiden giving fall particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI,

i.

largely his. interests would naturally affect
Ids legislation on that bubjoot.
,rn,
CHiniinign
tr
V:t-now runl in tht-this j uni:'.l
vcmtly brought to our attention
huv.' his record in this respect to be far
in ;J willing to go into eourl
w:uy
CO.
more objectionable than we had
9y NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
rno ivory single charge made in
its ihiinns against Antonio Joseph.
posed. It now seems thut there is scarce-righ- t
fEnterti. as Second CfaR matter at tli?
ly u man in this territory so mixed up
lama Fe 1'ost 0.i.:e.
Amnios 1'ino, H. JM KeuJ and 1(. S
with grant mutters as Anthony Joseph.
RATES OF Sl'K.;XiU
to the legislatClancy should he
lie owned a part of the Maxwell grant
2"
..I
ier
can
Ia11v, per weet, by
ive ;iifmbly. iT lhi; city and county are
canier
seven miles wide along the TJraca river,
Iiily, per mouth, V.y
J a
.,
innti....
by
at
tnuih,
per
to have any inlhu'iit'e
alt in that body
I'aily,
and running back to an unlimited extent
.. 3
I)ai'.v, three montbi, by until
0"
..
and it' the capital is to be retained in
liailV, fix moutht, by mail .
"to the to) of the mountains." He bought
liailv, not; , by mail
The Democratic candidates
Santa
..
a quantity of shares iu the Chama grant
Y'eekty, per month
R eplily,
r quarter
for the:
usitions. if elected, will have to
to speculate on, paying almost nothing
Weekly, per itx mouths
W eekly, per year
commands of the enemies of
obey
the pour owners, and gelling for a large
o the detriment of its best tu
Santa J
''THE LAND GEANT CANDIDATE AOAI.N.
pay-b- l..
English purprice to a
AU contmcti andbtlli lor stiver:
BE DEFEATED.
EASLEY
SHOULD
tere.-t- s
(lontblT.
In the purchases both here and
We gave to the public a few days ago chaser.
Ail communications tntndil for pub. scat on
a
bad
in
made
record
the
house
liasley
must b accompanied bv the writer n :n.uif
developments regarding the- pecu in the Ojo Caliente grant there seemi to
ddrJi-u- ot
It is 'cnorted that lion. J. 13. Washing of the last legislative assembly in a scat some
(or publicaTii'ii -t- iHt HiaricviiiOiice
liar methods by which Mr. Joseph ob- - have been a good deal of crookedness,
ot goud faith, muA should be a.lti:oKed titu
he
not
he
was
which
elected and which
ton, a Democratic member of congress to
to busmvMioaVibs
ditur. Leueis p.
tuned deeds from the poor and confiding and we expect to give all the details
to
Niw AUxua.n i intinv 1.0.,
from Tennessee, Ihinksthat Joseph should had no rigut to fill; ho now goes abi ut
SB'ita Fe, New iii xi'.o.
of their rights in the Cioueguilia if ore long.
be
lie is supposed to have said the county lying about Republican candi- -But by far the worst business is' as to
These showed that Mr. Joseph
The New Mexican is the o'.dc.-- t r.ai"
grant.
who
Mr.
were
is
about
so:
in
and
dates
this
kind
t
Is
Washington,
Republicans,
very
mperiu New Mexico, li tent to v.ry 2 r'oi
was largely interested in various uncon-- ! the Cieiifguilla grant, and shows the land
Vfficefo the TenHorv mid bm a
ho
New
him
to
have
us
Mexico
when
of
friends
needed
but
the
friends;
people
firmed land grants which are now await- shark and supporter of doubtful grants
Ing circulation arum., ttie intfll.g.'a: iasd
tried Joseph and have found him wanting his record in the last assembly U a bad
psopleof
the action of congress, but that the combined. H seems that early in 1872
and as Mr. Joseph's character has sidfered one; he never defended the interests of ing
of obtaining them had been the Joseph commenced the buying of shares
manner
get at ly during frho past campaign, the this city and county and was always in
SATURDAY. NOYEM1! VAX
in this grant. In order to influence the
reverse of honorable.
w ill
the
New
to
take
that
the
with
of
Mexico
gang
injure
people
attempted
The gentleman whom we requested to poor and ignorant owners, one shareadMr.
to
this
and
often
and
succeeded;
WuKhingiou
disregard
county
liberty
city
make inquiries at Cieneguilla has now re- holder named Vigil became a party to the
ice t his season.
why he was in with that gang needs no
turned and corroborates the worst state- transaction, receiving a considerable
explanation; that it well known to everyAtanacio lioMKiio is an etliciciit clerk, body who has any knowledge of the man's ments that have been made. It seems that amount, said to be $100, as the price of
his perfidy. The hoirs of the grantees,
experienced, courteous, honest and hard- character; should he receivo a majority of after Joseph secured the man Vigil as a
for the other owners, by paying over 100 in number, were then, seen, and
clerk votes this
Ma reel no (hire in w a
time, he would prove a danger- decoy
of he In ,iil of count v commissioners ous man to the interests of this city and him a considerable sum, the rest of the induced by various representations, all of
owners, 113 in number, wore all cheated which proved falso, to sign deeds to their
and a iwedin IMiOa ballot bux contain-larg- e
county. A vote for him is a positivo in- out
interests for the miserable pi tance of $ 1
of their rights by misrepresentations
to
be
Republican majority
ing
jury to this county and to the permanence
each. Some say they signed because they
received
and
different
of
unkinds,
court
of
the
nctually
vault
the
st old from
of the capitol here.
the pittance of 1 each. Our representa- thought the deed was only a right of way
der
irge. (Jarcia Wits in charge of
tive says:
stopped at Cieneguilla as on a road; others that they oxpectedto rethat I x and ofthe vault andtheouly one
A REMARKABLE
CANVASS.
If you
o kiu-the courl.ii. at ion.
you desired and saw several of the old ceive their proper proportion afterwards.
y
will practical- persons whoso deeds were obtained by But none ever received a cent after that
lion. T. B. Catron
uld have records
EEPUBLIOAN TICKET.
.ilVly
kept and a
vote for Atunti- - ly closo the most energetic and thor- Joseph. I promised not to devulge their time, and the deeds were drawn so as to
rk who can be tni.-ied- ,
FOR PKKSIDKNT
ough political campaign over made in names, as they are all in mortal dread of cover all the right, title and interest of
Romero.
ItS N.I A1EI
IIAI(II!M)3.
New Mexico.
For forty-fiv- o
days Mr. Juscph whom .they think would drive the settlers, only reserving their little
OT Indiana.
from them away from their little cottages and g;den
atches. Thus over 40,000 acres
been
Catron
has
is a very mi-nTun ot!:ee of
Fou Tick Phkmdknt
moving
to gardens
for only $113. A more
to
from
them
obtained
otherwise
were
uhitm-aRimband
the
therefore
one
village
county,
su;ii.
county
injure
portant
Of cw York. licuns have nominated for that ollice Hon. hamlet in New Mexico, and how well if he knew they had answered questions cruel deception could not well be imagined,
Trii.i. al Alarld. a man jiecuiiiirly well he has covered the vast expanse of ground as to Ids actions. The first house I visit for these heirs wero poor, and through
Fou Delegate to Tin: G3i CoNt.iu.ss
titled for t'nat position: he is thoroughly required in such a canvass the people ed was that of an aged couplp, evidently their poverty and misplaced confidence
THOMAS IE, CATKOV
acqua inted with the vidces of real estate very thoroughly comprehend. Speaking very poor, but with good, kindly faces, were induced to sell. If anyone doubts
and personal proj)crty. lias liad large
one, twice and often three times daily; that of the woman especially being a the facts, the deeds are to be seen as folin otiiriiil imitters, is an honest, traveling in all sorts of weathor, over all striking one. I asked if they wero among lows, all being made to Anthony Joseph
ICepubliran t'otuily Ticket.
energetic and fair man and would per- sorts of roads, and all manner of vehicles, the ones who sold the grant (the deeds and company, and all carrying the entire
For the Council AmhroHO I'mo,
form the duties of the ollice in a careful, the wonder is that the physical forces of showed their names.) and both answeredt right and title of the grantors:
The first deed is ono from Vigil, of
eliicieiit and impartial manner: lie is just life had not long ago succumbed. In- "Yes," "How much did you get for your
For the House lienjamin M.Kead,
S. Clancy, of Santa Fe.
the fort of a man for the ollice. lie is deed the true grit of the man is amply interests?" I asked. "Only $1 each," said which we have spoken. Then comes the
1'robnte Judge Aniceto Ab(jtia.
illustrated in this very circumstance. t hey. "You don't mean you only received following:
well known to our citizens and favorSanta Fe.
February !, 1872, made by Mariano
ably known gcnerullv. A voto for him Never before was there such a canvass, that?" I said, "what did the others g etf"
Probate Clerk Atanacio lioir.ero.
the nor will there be again, for such canvass "That is all any of us got except Vigil,'' Romero and eighteen others, considerawill be a vote for the right man
Sheriff C. M. Conkiin.
AsBPHfor Trinidad Alaml.
means success for the man that makes it, they answered. "But .why did you sign tion Jjil each,
right place.
Cnuntv Commissioners. 1st
and this means improved conditions, for that?" "Oh! we were all poor, inFebruary 10, 1872, J. N. Gurule and
C. W. Dud row.
more railways and better nocent, ignorant people," said the womanf thirteen others.
statehood,
CAUSE OF FREE LABOR.
2d Diatr et. A. L. Knd.dl.
ex3d District Victor Ortt:a.
February 10, 1872, Felixo de Jesus RoIf ever the true laboring man needed to county roads over which the candidate of "we did not know about tho business
Treasurer H. Ii. Cart.wriht.
future will have to travel to reach his cept what they told us and we believed driguez and nine others.
the
down
his
in
smite
rise
and
might
.1. J. Orliz,
Superintendent of Srhoolh
not nn has them." "We were all fools, that is the
.
February l'J, 1872, Benito Romero and
frauds that pose in his name in New Mex constituents with comfort and
Surveyor Wni. Wliit-1a re- reason," said tho man. "Antonio Joseph thirteen others.
lias
been
Mr.
canvass
His
Catron.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
is
action.
now
ico
his time for
camo with aa alcalde and made us think
February IS, 1872, Jose Anto. Sandoval
I ntoUl harm has been done the cause markable one.
it was all right, and we signed. Wo were and thirteen others.
New Mexico by the disin
true
labor
of
LooKorr for a few more lie?, falsehoods
March 18, 1872, Juaua Maria Urtado
behavior of political mounte- TO THE MINERS OF CERRILLOS AND NEW MEXICO. fools, that's all. Oh! the thieves they
find false nUiduviu by the Democratic graceful
robbed us." "Yos, the thieves, they cheat- and six others.
who
in
San Miguel county
In Cerrillos the Democratic-AVhit- o
bank
Cap
campaign managers.
March 18, 1872, Fedro Vigil and wife.
have organized a baud of White Caps in bosses are reasoning as follows with the ed us because we were ignorant," chimed
March li), 1872, Francisco Romero and
old woman. As I looked at
William White is an old and well that and other counties to pose as the miners: "Cleveland is certain of election: in the poor
this aged couple in their destitution, tell- ten others.
known resident, scrupulously honest and Knights of Tabor. This gang's work is he will cancel tho patents and deeds to
the way in which
March 25, 1872, Ignacio Sanchez and
Vote for him: he yiven countenance and support by the the coal lands now held by the Cerrillos ing with indignation of
a competent surveyor.
had been rubbed of all they pos- five ot hers.
they
tfe
has
such
tako
and
let
Coal
and
Democratic
Iron
bo
to
elected.
deserves
you
party
support
company
April !), 1872, Pedro Suass and ten
nabled it to exist for more than two the laud up as government coal lands and sessed, I coald not see how any one could
others.
have the heart to deceive them.
v.a
Citizens of Santa Fe. do you
years, a constant menace to the welfare under the government regulations. Thon
I next saw a young man who was
June 24, 1872, Jose V. Banohex and four
of every honest laboring man in New you will own the rich and valuablo coal
higher taxes, property depreciated, t
in his vegetables. He had been others.
t
gathering
for
in
chance
them
for
the
and
Mexico.
work
this
removed
veins
yoursection,
capital
Any one wishing to investigate will
To suppress this vicious element and selves and kick tho company out of this present at the meeting where Joseph and
new military post going a glinunerii
the find these deeds recorded in Taos county
had
obtained
alcalde
his
attending
Den
true
of
the
for
and
cause
in
and
case
voto
the
vote
for
thai
section.
then and
If you
dignity
help
Joseph
uphold
a number of the people. in books A, No. 2, and A, No. 3. There
cratic ticket from head to foot.
labor, u an important part of the Re eloct him, and he will be elected, the first signatures of
Therefore the thing ho will do after election will be to Ho denounced more fiercely the deceit by are 113 grantors in all besides Vigil, and
publican party's mission.
to sign away each received just $1! Many of them
New Mexican calls upon every working-ma- n have Cleveland do this and put you in which they had been induced
If you want taxes honestly co
for nothing, using strong are still living, mostly iu poverty, and
their
rights
future
will
his
he
if
vote
about
for
whit
cares
one
who
and
for.
accounted
Catron,
and bouestly
you
possession;
terms against the perpetrators. "It was all feel keenly the wrong practiced on
and impartial man in the office of : erlfl'. and that ot his chihireu to join the ue- - oppose you and your desires and will help
a fraud" he said "they told us what was them."
and
sup the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company to
publican party in voting down
you should vote for C. M. t'ouklin.
wero ignorant and
hold its grasp on these lands and knock not true. The people
tinez' financial record is a bad on
pressing this White Cap outfit.
knew nothing of the business and were
not in any way calculated to inspire con- yon out."
These lies and absurdities arc being deceived."
fidence.
THAT
WHY THE DEMOCRATIC BOSSES DEMAND
This is the burden of what every one
gravely told to the coal miners in tho
T. B. CATRON SHOULD BE VOTED AGAINST
of deTiie Republican nominees for county
IN SANTA FE COUNTY.
Cerrillos coal fields by tho gang, that said: It was the same old story
that they
Dudrow. Kendall and
commissioners.
ception. Some understood
Why are the Democratic and White Cap wants votes in order to get hold of ollice1
Ortega, are honest, respectable and well bosses so bitterly opposed to T. B. Cat- for the purpose of selling out one way, were signing to have a road made, others
that they were giving a power to present
known business men and tax payers, jf ron? And why do
Joseph, Fergusson, and to rob the tax payers of the county
Vou would have a clean, economical and field, Fitch, Thornton. Lnughlin, I'2asley funds in anot her way. Of course these their papers to the surveyor general,
none ever thought of signing away all
efficient county government vote for and the rest of them
fight Catron ho bit- things are patent and palpable lies and
their rights. But afterward they found
them.
terly and unscrupously '! Let us analyze will not go down witli intelligent men.
the papers were regular deeds and
at the situation as it is:- Look
other
no
are
There
the
situation.
good
H. B. CahtwkhHT for county treasurer
their
property gone. Joseph was the
It
Harrison
and
for
folwell
looks
the
this
for
reasons
course, except
mighty
will safely administer the public funds
man who did it all accompanied by the
is
in
his
the
favor.
betting
and in accordance with law. The ollice lowing:
Neither Clevehad nor Harrison nor any alcalde to take the legal acknowledgeFor instance. Lnughlin and Kasley and
of county treasurer is a very important
ments. Thus this great grant which in
the sheets they control abase and slander one else could disturb tho Cerrillos Coal
one and it is high time that a good busiflWMsmiB90
Mr. Joseph claimed to
& Iron
a court of the the application
count
this
v, because Mr. Cat
in
Catron
except
company,
As good as new
ness man should be elected to administer
contain 150,000 acres, and which was alin
tax
States.
United
individual
the
is
ron
payer
largest
that's tlio condition of liver, stomthe same. Vote for Cartw right.
the surveyor general for over
lowed
by
who
men
are
the
and
he
has
this city and county; because
running
put
Joseph
was obtained from all its owners ach and bowels, when Dr. Pierce's
dull times the finest business upon the Democratic ticket in this county 40,000,
Pleasant Pellets have dono their
Do yod want any more prisoners as- up during
for $1 paid to each.
one
but
block in this city; because he maintains are tho enemies of the coal miners and
work.
It's a work that isn't finsaulted in jail, and do you want any more
is said that tho shares in tho Chama
It
Democratic administration
a handsome and ix pensive residence in under the
ished when you've stopped taking
in the jail
cold blooded assassinations
to
Messrs.
sold
which
Joseph
this city; because he has the finest law passed a bill to hire the convict labor of grant
either. It's lasting.
They
& Co., for a large sum was them,
building of this city, like t he murder of
in the southwest in thiscity, which the territory out to work the coal mines Blackburno
cure, as well as relievo. And it's
library
to
vote
Faustin Ortiz? If you do, just
in the same manner. In fact,
obtained
aids in keeping the sessions of the su- at lilossburg, Cerrillos and Gallup and
all dono so mildly and gently !
put the gang back into power and you preme court and of the laud court here: they are now confederated together, should Joseph has been a land grant speculator There's nono of tho violence that
will have these things occur.
all his
went with tho old-tim- o
more they be elected, to make another trial in of the worst kind for years, nearly
because Catron has contributed
pill. One
money being obtained from these
Pellet's a gentle
sugar-coate- d
than any other citizen toward the pur- that direction.
tiny,
Uiother
Ortiz
against
It is John J.
three to four act as a
laxative
chase of the hind for tho military post;
Joseph is the enemy of the coal minor,
Sick Headache, Bilious
cathartic.
Butolph, the principal of the Christian because Catron proposes to erect a fine procious ore miner and workingman of
Brothers college in this city. Ortiz is a
IndigesConstipation,
on a vacant lot near the New New Mexico and wants them to work for HOW JOSEPH OBTAINED 40,000 ACRES IN THE Headache,
building
inCIENEGUILLA GRANT.
young man wlio is by trade a printer,
tion, Bilious Attacks, and all deMexican ollice for an opera house and a Mexican poon wages as thoy do in Chiof tho stomach and
On Monday, the Cth day of October, rangements
telligent, educated and a hard working public hall: because Catron proposes to huahua and Sonora at 30 cents per
ot
Elect him superintendent
man.
1884, the New Mexican published the bowels, are prevented, relieved and
establish a library here and present it to day.
cured. As a Liver Pill, they're
schools and you will not regret it, as In this
The coal miners and precious ore editorial below reproduced. If the statecity; because Catron has worked hard
will make a good and competent official. and
They're purely vegetable.,
ments therein were not true, Mr. Joseph
unceasingly for the advancement of miners at Cerrillos and other sections of
the smallcs,t,
perfectly harmless
New Mexico should vote for Catron, who has allowed eight years to pass by withthe interests of this city.
c
cheapest, and easiest
Aniceto Abeytia enjoys the reputation
These are the fearful sins on Catron's is the friend of the workingman and vote( out refuting them. That he bus not done
They'ro the cheapest pill you can
is certainly strong evidence, that the
honc-- i
so,
a
liu
who
hus
fearis
sinneii
their
and
because
sb
and
so,
very
being
of,
enemy.
justly
against Joseph,
part
because they're guaranteed to
In thiscounty a votofor Joseph, Laughlin, charges are true, and hence they are re- buy,
painstaking and just man; elect him to fully and outrageously, should the voters
satisfaction, or your money is
give
estates
and
the ofiice of probate judge
of this city and county vote against him? Easlcy and the Democratic county ticket produced:
returned.
"We
Joheretofore
have
Mr.
mentioned
will be honestly and fairly administered,
This is what Luughlin, Easley and the means a hard blow at the miners best inYou only pay for the good you
and the rights of widows, orphans and "gang" and their sheets demand of the terests and should these men be elected, seph's ownership in two largo grants got. . Can you ask more ?
heirs will receive just and full considera citizens and tax payers, property owners the miners will so find out to their sorrow both awaiting confirmation, to show how
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
identified he is with land grants, and how Pierce's medicines are sold on.
tion and protection.
and business men of this city and county. in the legislative assembly.
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should be
feated, his finan-- ! HOW JOSEPH BOUGHT THE C1ENECUILLA GRANT,
bad and ho would bo weak
cial t'jcoi'd
()u October 'J, 1881. the New aIkxicms
!lr:
to give uv,:iy to published the editorial below reproduced.
ennii i when in
It is eight years since then and Mr. Jo- evil ; vi:'t V.
seph lias not been able to refute a single
nt-xof
the
council
will
Tin:
legishitaro
made therein. It in therefore
cerlainly be Republican, that is conceded
and just to concede thut the charge
all around. A voto for Laughlhi then is are true.
a vote Hiraiii"t the best interests of this
e
And this
man Joseph ia the
city and county: in a Republican council one, who now goes about the territory,
he will simply be a nonentity and Santa
asking voters to vote against Hon. T. H.
Te then will have no one to defend its
Catron, because the latter owns large
interests in that body and somebody will landed interests, for which he
paid just
be badly needed there, mark this and act and fair
prices.
accoi'Miii'ny.
Read and judge for yourselves:
Mahi'in-

LOPT andMANDOOD
Perinancn'L.y Hectored.

Easily, Quickly

c
It is sold on u
to tur-- u :f
form of nervous pr.rn
trillion or any disorder
cf tho gu'Dttul organs of
eituur
net, caused
uso o
bv
After
Before
or on account
or Opium,
Alcotiul
Tnh:iPCCj
etc..
Df vouthful Indiscretion or ovor hiduieonco
n nominee!,
lioudfu lio.
Dizziness. Convulsions,
Mental Depressiun, Softeninof tUo Jirnin, Weak
Memory, JJenriiig Down 1'ninn, Seminal Wcaknws,
lljilerifl, Noeturnul Emissions, Spormatorrlio-aLofsof Power and impoteney, which if negloctedt
mnv lead to premature old upe ami insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. 1.00 a box; 6boTes
for Sv.OO. iSent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
order received.
ffuaranteo furnished with every
to refund the money if a permanent cure is not
pufinuit-j-

OffecUd.
K Eft VIA

MEDICINE CO,, Uawtf, Mich.

ANTO. JOSEPH'S

GRANTS.

How Hu Obtained Possession of Two-

Affidavits from Pablo Imcero and wife,
Durham Mestas, James A. Archu- ta and wife, Antonio de Vargas and
lie and Maria Kulina Ortega of similar
mtpon are on hlo at tins ollice.to
What has Antonio Joseph
say to the
charges mado by theso poor people in the
affidavits 1
Mr. Catron for his lnnd grant interests
paid value received and fair and equituble
prices.
Where does Joseph stannr
.Maria

CELEBRATED EXOLISU

l

AT

-

thirds of the Ojo Caliente Tract
and Valuable Spring's
Thereon.

JOSEPH, THE LIAR.
In an interview in the Albuquerque
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap bones for
congress, said as quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
keep New Mexico out of the Union as
long as possible."
How does this agree with the following
mark the date and signature:

Affidavits from Numerous Persons "Who
Wore Deceived by Joseph Was
He Honest? Judge for
Yourselves.

Committee on Mihtaby Affaibs,
)
f
House of Representatives, U.S.
92.
D.
22,
)
C, July
Washington,
"All things come to him

at last the oft repeated
to
report our "enabling act" to
obtninod deeds Ut large portions of promise
the Ojo Caliente grant and to the very the senate, was fulfilled. I enclose here
valuable springs thereon. The deeds
Keo- -

' Tho Nkw Mexican has been furnished
h
With fourteen aflidnviU showing how

who waits," and

given by the persons who make oath as
givon below nre now recorded in the
counties of Taos and itio Arriba and are
regular warranty deeds, although these
persona swear they did not 60 intend
them.
It is plain from the affidavits that the
persons who made the deeds were deHow about misrepresentation,
ceived.
deceit and false pretenses; were these
practiced by Joseph in these instances or
were they not? Read and judge for yourself:
Affidavit So. 1.
I. Ana Mariu. (i. de Jjiramillo, widow of
the late Pedro I. Jarainillo, land owners,
atid interested parties in the Ojo Caliente
grant, testify that in a deed thut wo made
to Antonio Joseph, on July 23, 1H78, respecting the Ojo Caliente grant, it was not
our intention to Bell nor convey, in any
way, our rights in the grant, but that we
signed such deed with the only intention
and object of empowering the said Joseph, to represent in our behalf, said
grant, and thereby avoid its being divided
according to the partition law. Wo understand the deed to bo ns an agreement,
and, on our part, it was not an absolute
sale.
Signed by me this 25th day of February,

with marked copy of Congressional
ord with full proceedings in reference

1892.

Ana Makia G. de Jaraiiii.lo,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
25th day of February. 181)2.
Cuas. A. Sriiiss,
(seal.
Notary Public.
Alllilavit Xo.X.
the
This certifies that wo,
undersigned
residents of this place and interested par
ties in the Ojo Calieute grant:
We testify that certain deed that when
we signed in favor of Antonio Joseph,
on July 23, A. D., 1878, regarding the Ojo
Caliente grant, it was not our intention
to sell nor convey, in any way, our rights
in said grant, but that we construed it
and understood it, according to our
agreement with Mr. Joseph, to be only
to empower him as our attorney in said
grant, in order to avoid, thereby, the
division of said grant, according to the
partition luw, which was in forco at that
We further deny emphatically
time.
that we have ever been paid any consideration, either in cash or otherwise,
for our rights, according to said deed
but that it was an agreement as aforo-saidManuel Jakamillo,
Makia del Robakio Baldes de Jaiiamillo
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 27th day of February, 18U2.
Cuas A. Spiess,
seal.
Notary Public,

Allidnvit

Xo,

.

This certifies that we tho undersigned,
residents of Ojo Caliente, do not acknowledge to have sold to Antonio Joseph, any right in the Ojo Caliente grant,
because we do not consider wo own or
ever owned any such rights in said
grant, It is certain we sold him the
rights we might have had in the Hot
Springs, in case we might have any such
right; but as to tho grant, we deny that
we ever sold anything.
Signed this 28th day of Feb., A. D., '!)2.
MONICO

nig
X

VlALPANDO

mark
her
Maria x Ibidoka Obtiz de Vialpando
mark
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 28th day of February, 18!)2.
Chas. A. Spiess,
seal. I
Notary Public.
ao.
4.
Aimiavit
This certifies that we, the undersigned.
residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente,
that in a deed or agreement that has been
mado to Antonio Joseph on the 'Sdd day
of July, A. D. 1878, regarding the Ojo
Caliente grant, it was not, nor has it been.
our intention to sell or convey our right
in Baid grant; innsniuch as it was ex,
plained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the ob
jeot of the deed was only to empower him
that he, in our behalf, might represent
said grant for the purpose of avoiding its
division, according to the provisions of
the partition law, which wus in force at
that time, and we have never mndo to said
Joseph any bona fide sale of the right we
believe we have in the said grant; for we
deny emphatically that wo wero ever paid
any consideration, either in cash or otherwise, for our rights, because it was not
nor has it been, our intention to sell our
riihta bv said deed.
.. Signed by us this 27th day of February,
A. D. 1892.

the admission

That it iu not wis to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have 110 real medicinal value. To
make Use of nny oilier than the old
standard AVER'S Sarsaparilla tho
ia simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
byspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
or
Tumors,
any other Hood disease,
be assured that
lilood-purill-

It Pays .to Use

AYKR'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be de'.emled upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It ia
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in tho blood and expels them by the natural channels.

Fe, N. M.

Hon. T. II. Cntrou,
My Dear Sir:

People Find

of

New

Mexico.

Cures others, will oure you

to
Tho

members of tho committees have agreed
to call up tho bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
result of the coming presidential eleotion;
so that, thero is no earthly doubt in my
mind but that the bill will pass the sen
ate next Doccmber, and that when the
said bill comes back to the house of rep
resentatives thero is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the
senato amendments;

Sarsaparilla

Lowell, Mug.
rrepnr.it hv Dr. J. C. A vcr & Co.,
by (ilfDniiiSlsU. l'llcc 1 ; all bottles, S.

and with the ap

proval of tho president, it will beoome a
law. I regret that I did not see you be
fore your departure for New Mexioo that
I might have had opportunity to thank

ANAS IAS JOSEPH CAM.FI
AUA1S.

DOVt'S

"To Hon. A. L. Morrlxou, Santa Fe, N. M.
Maw Tork, Oct. 7, 18913. -- Toot letter of
October 8 received. Minting thttt 'elRat
Joseph In pnblln eec-- deliver,,! Iu

recently declared that the Republican national (wuimtttee hd tub-i- .
dlzed IheTemescal tlu mlie4 In , rder tu
nablo them to continue nporaltng until
after election.
This statement Is abiulotelj- fnU, utd
X authorise
yon to Issno In nj name an
unqualified denial.
"THOS. 11. CAKTEH, CbHlrmiD."
But then Juaeph doe! nit rutnil thin;
one lie mora or lesi In Ihls cauij.alfrn
from him certainly mafcea very little difference. Hla reputation In that line is ao
fully and strongly eatabllal.ecl. that ono
He mora or leaa can neither add t It nor
diminish It.
How
But rlghthera tho query art--- .;
oan decant and truth loving men vote for
Toiaph?

Kotice- Last will and testament of Benjamin M.
Thomas, deceased.
you in person for your very efficient co
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to tht
statute in suoh oase made and provided,
operation in this most important legisla
that the time for proving the last will and
tion for the future welfare of the terri testament of the above named, Benjamin
M. Thomas, deceased, is hereby fixed for
tory of New Mexico. With highest re Thursday, tne turn nay ui iiuiouium, .
D. 1892, being the seoond week of the NoVery truly,
m 1 n. 1R02. nf the nrobata
gards I remain,
court in and for the county of Santa Fa,
Axiohio Joseph.
N. M., at the hour or iu o 010c a. m.,
the office of the probate oourt of said
.otiee.
conntv in the court house in the city of
in
committee
Tho capitol custodian
Santa Fe, N. M.
decided
have
this
held
their meeting
day,
In witness whereof, 1 have nereunto soi
to clean and have honied away tho rubbish
earn
my hand and the official seal or
from the lato capitol building to nenrest
court, at my office, in the said
probate
of
point in the river; and to that end thoy
oity of Santa Fe, N. M., this 13th day
want ten wagons or more to commence
October, A. D. 1892.
will
and
Nov.
on
Ionaoio
ample
Lomz,
U,
hauling
give
sbal
assistance for loading and unloading and
Clerk of the Probate Oourt
will pay at the rate of $2.25 per day.
i
Those wishing to do work may call at Sol.
Notice for Publication,
Spiegelberg, secretary.
Homestead No. 1032.
Notice for Publication.
Land 0piob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Oefice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Notice is hereby given that the following-n5
November 1, 1892.
settler has filed notioe of his
amed
Notice is hereby given that the follow- intention to make a final proof in support
will be
ing named settler has filed notice of his of his claim, and that said proof
intention to mnke final proof in support made before register and receiver at
of his claim, and that said proof will be Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
a w
sec 6, n s
made before tho register and receiver Benavides for the w
8e0, 6 'p 18 n r
nt Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892, M 6 M s 8 M n 8
10 e.
viz:
He names the following witnesses to
Junn Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
boo. 6, tp. 18 n, r. prove his continuous residence upon and
and 8, and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
10 e.
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael JimeHo names the following witnesses to
and
residence
his
continuous
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-de- z,
upon
prove
all of Santa Fe.
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
Any person who desires to protest
of
all
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides,
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
Santa Fe, N. M.
under the law and the regulations of tha
Any person who desires to protest interior
department, why suoh proof
againftt the allowance of such proof, or should not
be allowed, will be given an
who knows of any substantial reason, unthe above mentioned time
der the law and the regulations of the in- opportunity at
the witnesses
place to cross-examiterior department, why such proof should andsaid
claimant, and to ofterevidenca ia
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- of
submitted
of
that
rebuttal
by claimant.
tunity at the nboye mentioned time and
A. L. Mobbison,
the witnesses of
place to cross-examiRegister.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Be)ne

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following nnmcd settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
ne
Florencio Duran, for the s w
s o 14 n w J4, lots 2 and 3, sec. 6, tp. 18 n,
r. 10 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fo, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason,
his
under the law and the regulations of the
Jose Gabbiel x Valdez,
interior department, why such proof
murk
her
should not be allowed, will be given an
Mama Tbenidad x 0. Valdez.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
mark
e
and place to
the witnesses
Subscribed and sworn to before me this of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
27th day of February, 1892, rebuttal
of
that submitted by claimant.
fsEALl
Chas. A. Spiess,
A. L. Mobrison,
Notary Public,
Register.

Homestetd No. 1028.
Land Orrios at Santa Fb, N. M.,

Nov1,
hereby given that the
4

Notice

iB

I

1892. J
following-n-

settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will ba
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
viz: Cristino Trnjillo forjthe sw J na
Mi
H, se U nw M. n H 18 M. n8 H
seo. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-deFlorencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
all of Santo Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reaBon, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
amed

7

OF NEW MEXICO!

Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming an Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

$25.00

iy--

A

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclone", no
diseases, no projrie fires, no snake- - no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.

ball-storm-

s,

o tl

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

undeMtorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS irRICATION V IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW ME4CO.

TheChauca of IUh faro.
Mr. Hen peck My life is miserable.
Friend What's the matter?
a
Mr. Henpeok Oh, my wife is alway
flnring up at something and now she
C
jealous of my type-writea
?
F. Jealous of your
Good
1 This is the chance of your life.
Mr. H. How?
F. Discharge your type-writand let
your wife take her place and then you w
be able to do something you've never
done before in your life.
Mr. H. What is that!
F. Dictate to your wife.

we liar. M won- $7
jMorM siico res in cn!ig!Mir
iif.iisr.ad3 tf tlie worst and
1
r.i
Ai;r:iva!ed cartel of

m.irrli'jea, Qlesi, ana ererr oaa
of the tcrrlUe urlrata dla- eases ot lhatcnar- -

V
J

We

malady,

cmwal complete, without
Dt;e, causilo or dilatation,

r

a
y
to

g

,

f

Via Know of
no method tqu&I

nun in tiie trefctmmu
' of either
j

ffl

or Hydrocele. Our suouqm Id
buth thesa a.filcultles
lifts beea ph- nomenaU

J

3

V

most posltlvolr

that distressing

8
B

f

actea

I

$

jy

k.

Fistula and Bee al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from Dullness.

Jf

ff
M

,

Cull upon or oeflroii
with stamp for rr.'e C9n- saltation or advlcs,

(Drs. Bolts

&Bctts)

02!) 17 th St.

pENVER. COLO

Special from Evart, Midi.

The Kent in the World.
Senator Honry C. Nelson, of New York,
writes:
"un tne ztn ot February, is3, i was
1' taken with a violent pain in the region of
g the kidneys. I suffered such agony that
I could hardly stund up. As soon as pos
siblo I applied two Allcock's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
down. In an hour, to my surprise and
8 delight, the pain had vanished and I was
well.
I wore the plasters for a day or
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been using Allcock's Por
ous Plasters in my family for the last ten
years, and have always found them the
quickest and best remedy for colds,
strains and rheumatio affections. From
my experience I believe they are the best
plasters in the world."
j

A SAl'E,
SUM! ANll PAIXLKSS
MET1I0U POP. ; B CUBE OP

I)

And of grace has no stinted share,
Who can put up the curtain fixtures
In his home and never swear.

G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich: I
want to suy to you that Htbbard's Rheumatic Syrup is, in my opinion, the greatest medicine ever put up. You are fully
aware how lame and sore I wa9 at the
time you advised me to try the remedy,
my back and ankles were so sore and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
medicine.
Frank V. Handy.
Task That Hunt Be Kone.
The above statement is true and it afKature has assigned important tanks to the
fords me much pleasure to recommend
liver and the bowels, and being mutually depeu
G. N. Bbdcb.
this medicine.
dent
each other for the regular an ade
Prepared only by the Ciiablss Wbiobt
I quate upon
disihargo of these tasks, a cessation of Medicine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
work by
oue causes the other to lapso
into inactivity. The tasks of secretion aud
A Hint for Ladies.
evacuation must be performed, or the system is
"How does she presorvoher complexion
Moreover, fatal intlapoisoned and disordered.
1 ination of tbe bowels or abflceps of the liver are so well?"
apt to ensue it inaction of these organs is al"By never attempting to preserve it.'
lowed to go unheetted. 'the dangerous tendency should be checked at thenuteet with lioss
Belching nt any time is due to intetter's Stomach Bitters, an
Hpcclllc
and laxative without a poor. Never does this
are cured by Simmons
digestionboth
uncause
a
ot
or
stoniflch
medicine
the
qualm
Liver Regulator.
easiness of the bowels. It does Hb reformatory
wora pieasauny inougn wun reasnnar.ie activity. It n'evonts malaria aud rheumatic disease.
1 kidney complaints and relieves dyspepsia aud
Through Without t'uaneo.
nervousness.
"Well, well," sighed the wife as she
f
A Sprinkle or Spier.
finished explorings her sleeping husHis Young Wife George, dear, I d band's pockets without
having discovwish you would get your life insured, ered a cent, "this is like one of those railWhere would I go if you were to dief
road journoys, 'going through without
I
George And, great heaven, where change.'"
j
would I go?
j

1
Vi

Town of Celiollcta Land 5raiit,
IV.

A True Christian.
That man is a good enough Christian,

J

SICKNESS, SUFFERING,

SORROW

All heafet!, a'l relieved, all mitigated by
CHINESE

M.
Conury,
All persons are notified that the control of this grant is vested in the undersigned duly elected and qualified commissioners thereof, and no sale of undivided interests or specific portions thereof onnor ought to be made without our
oonsent; and all intending purchasers are
notined ana requested to consult us before contracting, as many persons claiming to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
aneesters having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Dssidebio Sandoval.
Monica Mibibal.
' Rowan
bb i.a Cbuz Jabauillo

Homestead No. 1020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N,

To relieve headache, eorreot disorders of
the stomach and increase- the appetite,
and for the cure of liver complaint, use
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They are perfeetly
safe to take, and invariably promote a
healthy action of the digestive and assimilative organs.

Notice for Publication.

Miles' Kerra Um Plus.
AM nn a new nri.ir.fnl a
iV.
Hver, stomach and bowel through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Hill eptedUT core biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liter, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta,
Sample Free it A. 0. Ireland'!.

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Oct. 10, 1892. )
Notioe is hereby given that the followsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tne register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
sec. 12,
Refugio Armenta for the nw
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance 'of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be"Bllowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
ne
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e
,

e

Be

I4, seo 11

tp

18

n,

r

j
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino P. Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any porson who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations ofttie
interior department, why suoh prouf
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examithe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbihon, Register
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3991.
LiMD Orrio at Santa Fe, N. M..
)
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Oct. B, 1S02. (
PROFESSIONAL CASDS.
Notice in hereby given thnt tlie following nnrned settler has filed notice of liis
intention to mnke finnl proof in Kupport
Time Table o 0.
of his clnim, and that snid proof will be
JTT.HNEY8 AT LAW.
made before the register nnd receiver nt
Snnta Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
'KfftTtlvc fct. 17, th02.
viz: Felipe Mestns, for the s e
n w U,
MAX VUOST,
n e m s w y, s w U n e U
s e
vr Law, auta Vq, Now MuxitK.
sec
e.
n
r
,
to.
lo
in
'
8:10 nm.
Alamona
.. 6:30 p m
He nnmca the following witnesses to
3:10 "
Sallila
.10:10 '
11:1,". i
.
l'UPblo ...
... t 00 a m
prove hiR continuous residence upon and
10: 5 " ..
..Colo Springs .
... 2:..0 "
IC TVVi ORKLl.,
IfiAJLI'H
cultivation
of said land, viz:
7:20 " ..
... 7:30 "
llcuver
Attorney at Law, Carron Blork. Ranf.u
e
7 :2." a m
.Knut-aFrecilinno Garcin, Jesus M. Duran,
.. 0:10 "
City.
Now
Mexico,
1
7:l,i lira
:2 ' P m
Sr. IoulH
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. 51.
10:3; ' ..
0 :!.", a m
ChlcnRo. ..
Any person who desires to protest ngainst
the allowance of such proof, or who
J4KI. W. KNAKJtRr.,
knows
of nny substantial reason, under
nil re In Grltliu Hlock. ColJectlous and search-inlaw and tlie regulations of the interior detitles a
11 a
a)
2
partment, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
- 1.
i
EtUVJHt) h, BAK'Il BTT,
the above mentioned time and place to
r. aa?a Fc, Hv
Mtm
?atra
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal f
thai lu.raittvd by .laimant.
A. L. Moantsoii,
W.U.H),
H
Register.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
-- .
d

CO

c.

?1

courts of tlie
itorv.
ro all business intrusted
(jairou JilceJt.
T

6
q

C

-

-

-

1

S

a

g

ftttrnf7

rnmi't
tw t

':iinilur at J,tm,
Kevr Mexi.eo.
'ionit a'toTitu.n
busi'ionK intrnted to oir onr:
VivtU-iho courts of tiictoriiiMi
T.11?

h

en

to ali
In all

.

Oii'.S:; or fit iMs, r o.
v.ntA Ve. N. ,h. ;i .cHr'fc !n supHtio.
t (Mri)rti
1; c.ik(
i&iA uiai.x
Mj.

li. Ca'roii

Homeate.d

W.

E.

J.A.ia

CHV.

'itr!

a1

Bx

and

"Iftroilbladwlth

(ianarrlina

f Ull,Wbit,lBeraatorrhcivi
oranv unnatural dlMhanrAkak.
druxlst f.r a bottle ol
Jyour
iBUe W. It cum In a fw rta
anUhouttboalclorpnblloIty of a
ipiisrantesd not to stricture.
ifl. Onivgnal Amfriem Cwg.
Annfactured by
e Evans Ohcnical
CINCINNATI, o.

Cooni,

UONS.
TKtX
Attorneys at law and unliritnrs in ehaneery
t'antft Ke, N. M. Prai tli e in nil the eouruof the
Si

letritory.

KBT

TO

THI

8 wort
neots with No. 2 fast bound and
bout) a, return in (? at ii:isp. in.
Herond train leavra BHiita Fe at 11:30 p. m.,
conueets with No, west bound, and returns at

Third train leaves Santa ve at BTrO a. m.,ennwith So, 4 east bound, leturuiiin at

nec.U
J?1

Nob.
1

1

and 2 are the Northern

raso trains.

ENoi.

t and

4

For sain by

A. C.

.

Cnliforn a and

OKO. HILL IKIWAUl),
Attorney and (Jon. kcIIot at Law, bunta Fe,N.
M.
AmocIaUmI Willi JefTries A Karle, 11J7 K t
N. W., Washington,
I), u. special attention
ulve.;i to busineM before the lend court, the
iren(;ral land otnee,
of private land claim.

Scenic

line

of the

DENYER
AND

WILLIAM WHJTE.
Deriuty Sniveyoratul U. 8. Ueinaty Mineial
Mirveyor.
Locations n arle iipun public lauds, rnrnisliea
information relative t Spanish aud Mexican
land Krauts ODiee in county court house, fcjan-tFe, N. M.
U. 8.

Cr S.
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in the U.
Popular
perfect Glasses are aceuiatcl) adjusted
to all eyes at the store- nf
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Ko. 8398.
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Pacific Ctail.

LINE TO
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THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

4

X. M.,

)

October 6, 1882. J
Notio. ia hereby given that th. follow-innamed acttler has filed notice of hi.
intention to make final proof iu support
of his clnim, and thnt said proof will be
made before the register and receiver ut
Snnta Fe, N. M., on November 22,
viz: Jesus M. Dnran for the s
n w J4,
C
n '4 s w 14' sec 21, t p 25 u r 15 'j
He nam
the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Frecilinno Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Tuoa,
N. 11.
Any

person who desires to protest
agninst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law ami the regulations of tho
interior department, why
pruul'
should not he allowed, will be given an
at
llie
above
mentioned
time
opportunity
and place tit
lite witnet-of aaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

Iu MoilltlSON,

liegister.

RIO GRANDE

.ati.y HnildiiiK - CatlKMlnvl St
Santa Pc, Now Mexico.
ENDORSED

World."
THE

llat.lat:nNt.diAiin'vdiiriaft;.i.H.in
Matott.
especial a ctKat iouon de u.erci'de-- y reclames.

are the southern Calf fori1 ia train

AND

Ireland,

ABOVE.

d. r.
No.

Oct.

Notice is heroby Riven that the
d
Bettler has filed nolice of his
intention to make finnl proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will k.
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. II., on November 22, 1S32,
viz; Priciliano Oaroin'for the e U sw
w )4 se tf, soc. 32, tp. 2H n, r 15 e. "
He names the following witnessrs t.
prove his continuous residence upon an
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestns, Jesus M. Dnran, Felip
Garcia, PablofGarcin, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the nllownnce of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial renso.,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof shoulal
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at tho above mentioned time a.,
the witnesses of
place to cross-eiamisaid claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal .f that submitted by claimant. B
A. L. Uobkison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
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Homester! Ko. 89M.
Lakd Oifick at Santa Fh, N. M.,

C4,

F. CO.MVAV,

T.

Jiotu e fur I'uljli tiliou

attention srlvou
ears, ottice in

'lit

Notice of Publication.

'
Homestead No. 4029.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M
Oct. 24, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Franoisco Dominguez for the lot No, 4,
sec. 6, tp. 18, D. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres- tino Trujillo, Romaldo Benavidez, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desirea to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who Knows ot any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior
department, why such proof
should not be Allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to oross-examithe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison,
:! "
'
Register

tanks of
uojjivo wricre

Afd bbJiKs iljal fjt.rfdle golden colq,

EVER USED.

Jiolicp for Publication.
Honieitetol Xo. 40110. J
Lakd Omen, at Santa Ki. N.

M

)

Nov. 1, 1K2. t
Notice i,
given that the following name setter has filed notice of ki.
intention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will

b.

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M., on December 6, 18U2, via:
Juan llcnavitles for the s w y s e , .

y

.

w '4 sec 5, n w
. n e '4 n w
n
'4
'4 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses t
prove his continous residence upon ana
cultivation of, said land, vie:

New Mexico Points
Romulo Benavides. Florencio Duran,
Friniaad, Santa Fe
Over O.
OrnKtner'a r)rny Stnr.
TO
Nicolas Jimenez. Anacleto tContrerns, all
all th, prlRdpal towns and mlninr
ICS - - O to
OKKM
aiidto 4 Raschlci
Santa Fe.
of
eunps la dorado, Utah and New Mexico.
t
Any person who tlesires to protest
I
THE TOflRlSn
FAVORITE HUE against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
K1CIIARD J. II1NXON,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
under the law nnd the regulations of th
ConHiltliiBf
irrlntion expert, 1215 'L" Ht. NW.( all
TYLER DESK CO.,
through train. onlprd with Pullman Palaov interior department,
WaHhiugton, 1). tj. Author of goverumcnt
why snch proof
and Tournt tilMpiaf Cub.
8T.LOUIS,MO
irriKation, ere. for
'89, 'UO, '91,
should not be allowed, will be given an
Our Mammoth Oataloinieef Bam a Oountbrs.
and organizer of U. K. irrigation in
from
ot
dclfnn
prems'nro eiltiLtisiinO' nuiry and artehian and umieiiimv inveRtiua
for
Disks, and other Offics Fdbhitube
mmilT Dov.orc.
for elemntlr UlaatraM oneriptlv. book, fm opportunity nt the e above mentioned tima
and place to
the witnesses
euftliieer (l8! W) V. $. (tooIok-iea- l aicott, addmi
1S93 now ready. New Good- -. Hew Styles SUFFERERS: drnfna and nil tliti train of titmn,ex-irriiatioexamined.
Heportg
furvcy. Euteri-riscof said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, CabiL T. JlfftBf,
made ou vater 8Hi'ly, eliinatulnKv, soil, proK. RCOPEt,
cause,
HQCHCS.
tlun,exceiis,overtaxatipn,n
any
tPi((yyuHj,or
J.
and
nets, Ac., &o., and at matchless prices, quickly
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
pei jianenlty cured by
ducts, ete. Cases iu U. 8. geuiral land oftice (hftaUSy'Lllp. Ir0(IUufr. ton
as above Indicated. Our roods are well- - IICDlITA
Aft
King ol Bookami partlcnlartfrGa. attended
Pi,
to. SettkmauU (romow-lA. L. UoHBiaoN,
Coloaiet
known and sold freely in every country that
0BNVCR. COLORADO, 9
orgauized,
j
Kegistor.

I

Ht annetlte Is splendid, my catarrh is well,
and my longs are stronger. I feel as well as ever,
1 would recommend hli treatment to all. The
doctor furnishes all medicines, and treats the pa
tiente at the office. His prices are within the
reach of all, and I would be more than pleased to
talk about my case to any one interested'
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo,
Patients at a distance are treated as success,
rally as those who visit the orlloe. A carefully
prepared symptom blaalt.is seflt to all applicant,

the

near

M.

CHURCH ORGANS.
The list of Churohw" UHlng
"f'fi'"$ onr OrgHtw will prove to your
H EST fur the least money.
IMC from fc.'iOO togtf.QOO.
if you will titute ihv seating
i"iiiiii-itof vnlir Ohtin-- ni
luii, we will Bend (free)
nf i
i'.jninlete

lands

WVfZX &Jii

Notice is dereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
They are prepared of his claim, and that sail proof will be
LEK
Dy
WING
the great made before register and receiver at
JiKOS.,
Chinese healer i, Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
from roots, herbs, Lino D. Armenta, for the s w M sec. 12
Darks
aud berries
18 n r 3 e.
Drought by them tp.
from China, and
He names the following witnesses to
are Nature's own prove his continuous residence
upon and
romfldifiB. Hun tired
of testimonials or cures In'Denver and vicini- cultivation of, said land, viz:'
ty attest the wonderful eflicacy of these great
Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Refugio
remedies.
LEE WING BROTHERftRnpftd.lv unrt normnn. Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
ontly euro every form of Nervous, Cbronio, all of Archuleta, N. M.
rnvaio ana sexual ureases. .Lout Manhood.
Any person who desires to protest
r.rrors 01 i oucn, urinary.
vifUHKiienH,
the allowance of suoh proof, or
Kidney aud Liver Troubles. Diseases of thn against
Lin its and Thront Diseases of the Blood who knows of any substantial reason,
A modern Instance.
or Bkiu, Diseases of tbe Stomach and Bowels, under the law and the regniations of the
"Yes, sir, you are sometimes obliged to Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, interior department,
why such proof
SvuhiUs. Gonorrho'ft. GIprL and
take a thing and pay for it when you Constipation.
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the snouid not be allowed, will be given an
Douy
don't want it."
opportunity at the above mentioned time
CUMULI AT1UN JfUKK.
and place to cross-examithe witnesses
Call on, orartdres
with stamp.
"Oh, nonsense I"
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
LEE WING BROTHERS.
"It is the truth. The United Statss
rebuttal
of
submitted
claimant.
that
1548
,
Larimer
Denver
bt
Colo.
by
Ofllee,
A. L. Mobbison, Registor.
did't want the rebellion, but it had to
take it and pay for it, too."

DISCOURAGED

and

Valley

Oct. 10, 1892.

found the ouly true,
sure, safe and permanent cure fordis-eas-

nu

CMct Mountain

Notice for Publication.

Iu which are to be

Mexican

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Homestead No. 4002,
La
Office at Sahta Fb, N. M., )
Oct. 13, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
maae Detore tne register and receiver at
Hanta Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L.Lopez y Martinez for the
nw Jf, sec. 8, tp. 2G n, r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
ouitivanon ot, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Junn Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Liopez, of Canjilon, JM. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who Knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoaitisoN,
Register.

Notice.

The Daily

Farm Lands!

Notice for Publication.

VKGKTAHLE
KEMKDIKS

Afteotions of the bowels, so prevalent In the matter of the Volun
D i s t r i ot
in children, oured by Simmons Liver
tary Assignment of the
Court.San-taF- e
Fischer Browing comNew
Regulator.
pany for the benefit of
An Artful Maiden.
its creditors.
No. 803
How shy she looks, how fair, how young Office of the Clerk of the
first
Judiciul District
SHOOTING STARS.
But a slyer maiden is seldom found,
Court, in and for the
For she keeps a sprig of mistletoe hung
County of Santa Fe, terNomads.
From her parlor ceiling the whole year
ritory of New Moxico.
Teacher A uomad is a person who
round.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
moves about a great deal never remains
give notice, pursuant to an order
The wisest course in politics is to vote hereby
of the judge of this honorable court,
long in one place. Johnny, namo some
for the best man, and you cannot be mis
made, entered, and filed herein on the
tribes of nomads.
taken, ho, in the use of
of October, A. D. 1892, that on
28th
Johnny If you please, ma'am, cooks you can't be mistaken if you take Ayer's said day
day and year, John u. Schumann,
and chambermaids.
Sasrapnrilla, because nil parties agree Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
that it istne best tne superior Medioine, oath to the said judge, a statement of
'
Fell Dead.
iry it this month.
the accounts of the trust, of him, said
Thesa words are very familiar to onr
assignee, with proper vouchers, since the
In I'utlmun'M FincMt.
rs&ders, as not a day passes without the
A
over the Missouri Pacific railway exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed
report of the sudden death of some promi- fromtrip
herein, and that said statement and
or Pueblo to Kansas City,
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart t. Denver
and all points east,can bemade vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
Louis,
inaease." rnerefore beware if you have in
i'miman butfet sleeping cars office on said day and year. I do further
any of the following symptoms: Short andelegant
free reclining chair cars. For further give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
Breath, Pain in 8ide, Smothering Spells,
address C. A. TRIPP, G. W. said order, said accounts will be allowed,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, information,
unless good cause to the contrary is
&
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernses in F. P. Agent, Denver, Colo.
shown,) by the said judge of said court,
Shoulder or Arm, Flattering of Heart or
in
vacation, at his chambers, in the Santa
Election Proclamation.
Irregular Pulse, These symptoms mean
Fe county jCourt house, in the city of
Office of the board of county commis
hflftrt dtRPARA. Thfl mnsh voliaMa ramaAtf
Santa Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa JSovember, A. I).,
la2, at the hour of 10
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi- Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892
In conformity with law it is hereby o'clock a. m.
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
In
witness whereof, I have
ordered by the board of county commis
ells the New Heart Cure.
hereunto set my hand and
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
affixed the seal of said court,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
j
lleciiie.
at my office, in said county,
seal
Binnic What is good for a cold in the 8th day of November, 1892, at the severnl
'
this 28th day of October, A.
precincts within the county of Santa Fe
head?
D., 1892.
at the places designated by said board of
R. 11. Goshobn, Cleiik.
Cynrcus A little brains enough to commissioners, and to be conducted by
keep yon frm taking the cures that your proper judges of election for the follow
ing named officers.
friends offer.
Ocsei't Land, Final Proof rotlce for
For delegate to the 53d congress.
I'nhllcation.
t
For one member of the legislative
Cnited States Land OrricB, )
council.
taken daily, will relieve and prevent
Santa Fe, N. M, Nov. 1, 1892. J
For two members of the house of repre
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. Sa- sentatives of the assembly.
lazar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no
For a- - probate judge.
An Exchange of Kemlnders.
tice of intention to make proof on his
For a clerk of the probate court.
Clara Now mind you don't crush my
desert-lan- d
claim No. 238, for the sw J w
For a sheriff and collector.
se J4 sw y ne 34, s J4 nw J4, sec. 9, se
bouquet.
For an assessor.
'A ne Mi sec. 8, nw M ne M, see. 17,
Charlie All right. Be careful not to
For a county commissioner of the first
ti. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and re
district.
nt Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
ceiver
For a county commissioner of the 2d
ill day of December, 1892.
to a Onr Duty.
district.
He names the following witnesses to
Everybody has at times failed to do
commissioner of the 3d
For a
th.IP Hntv fnvarHa fliamaoliraa TTurwl. district. county
rove the complete irrigation ana re
of said land:
clamation
reds of lady readers suffer from sick headFor a treasurer.
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.: Ale
a superintendent of schools.
For
Ami a Imnh M I .at th.m fn Inni tha
jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.; Fa- For a surveyor.
ample of Mrs.. H. Herbechter, Stevens
One road supervisor for each precinct. cundo Pino, Santa Fe, N. II.; Pedro Solas,
Lamy, N. M.
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
For a county coroner.
A. Li. MOKBIBON,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
Given under our bands aud the seal of
Register.
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- the county of Santa Fe, this Cth day of
ent medicines without success. But one Uctober, aa.
of
bottle
Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
Max Fkost,
sleep every night and she is feeling like a (Seal)
Acting Chairman.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Juan Gaboia,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
Commissioner.
remedies, declares that after three week's Attest:
Use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Ionaoio Lopez,
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Clerk ef the Board.
Mrs. Lizzie Hann, No. 1772 Pearl street, city!
Sold by
0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
"It seemed to beein with a cold in the head,
and after that with a sore throat, worse in the
was catarrh.
Agents Wanted Male and Female, morning than at any other time. Ittimes
I conlq
Fixed.
would be so stopped up at
old and young, $18 to 25 per day easily My nosebreathe
through it. There was a doll kind
MonopolistI dislike your way of ad- made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits, hardly
of headache all the time. After a time I began to
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper nave sharp pains in my cnest ana siae.
dressing me. You lack tact.
Labor Delegate Perhaps, but by all and Brass Plating; this iB warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
that is sacred I don't lack taxes.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to handle
Pimples, blotches, sores, and their cause, them.
Can be carried by hand with ease
romoved hv Simmons Liver Recnlnfbr.
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
The Bay the Uhost Walk.
rapidly. They sell to almost every busiShe (gushingly) There are days when ness house, family and work shop. Cheap,
we seem more in unison with nature than Durable, Simple, and within reach of
at other times; when our hearts seem to everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
finest new work. Send for circubeat in accord with the sublime harmony to theetc.
Queen City Silver & Nickel
Have you never no- lars,
Of the universe.
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
ticed?
I He Indeed I have. It is always that,
fcay with me on pay day.

miffllLLilDGMNT
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IN THE SWIM.

The Daily New Mexican
S.UTKDAY,

Santa Fc County lieimlilicans Strict
In It
Ari'iiuseniciits
for tlio Ilitf Parade.
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13'
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
ny employees upon the Nuv Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored mileee White Cap AssaBSina in San Miguel
manpreviously eudorseil by the business

The New Mexican is informed thnt the
Democratic sheriff of Tnos county is
oslutf his ollice for political purposes for
all it is worth and has deputies all over
Taos county, intimidating voters and
breaking up Republican meetings.
The Democrats are holding a pow-woat Santa Cruz
Joseph, Easley,
Laughlin, Dame and Juan Holmes are
in
attendance.
those
among
Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, a staunch
Republican, clever fellow, and the next
county commissioner from the upper
district, is in town
Catron should bo given at least 500
majority in Santa Fe county. Anything
less would not nmount to complimentary
vote. Cerrillos Rustler.
Hons. T. B. Catron nnd J. A. Ancheta
have held meetings at Costilla, Taos and
Rincones in Taos county during the past
three days.
Solicitor General Bartlett has gone to
he addresses a
Gallup, where
Republican meeting.

For
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 3 to 4 p. nr., this
the
is
program:
March Pittsford's Fiirui9
overture L'ollegu
First Mass Atmin, Dei
Waltz The Mill Stream
Selection Kr. Op. Eiuanl
Nailonal Anthem

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

.W'iegaad
... .Moses
. ..Mo.art
..basseir.:
Verdi
Millard

S.

Gov't Report.
j&g&r

1

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Mu sMita M
T
a
useaaj

P1
a

a

j

&

0

Kindly call attention to his large assortment of

W..

?
-

t

oft El Hard Coal Heaters,

t

vrs
ii
Billy Burton goes to work at Conway's
next week and toothsome dishes of all
sorts are promised the public.
Satire
Requests for bw'k numbers of the New
Beginning Monday night next a night
Mexican, must statu datu wauteil, or they
school will be opened at Whitin hall. For
IN
TAOS
HENCE MR, CATRON REMAINS
will rticuive no atteutiou.
studies, terms, etc., Bee Prof. Perry.
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz and
LEGISLATIVE NOMINEES. THE NAVAJO TROUBLE.
NIETEOROLOCIC'U
Juan Ortiz, a well known merchant, both
To-iel- t'
to our
We also eali tlieCattentlon of
Slectlnif.
U. S. Department of .vhikti.ti'iu:.
is in readiness for
residing at Galisteo, are in the city to- Full List of Candidates for the 30th A
Weather Uiueac, OFl'll K UK OtlSKUVFR,
Car-rizoEverything
Clone
to
the
of
Cavalry
Troop
Santa l''e. N. M.,
on
business.
day
street parade and speaking to take place
Factional Fight and a
Legislative Council anil
W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; C. H.
under the auspices of the various RepubWeak Agent.
Assembly.
Albuquerque; W. H. Fawcett, Pulican clubs. Owing to the threatening
P.
H.
El
at
Paso;
Cerent,
eblo;
tako
will
Stephen
1
placo
COUNCIL DISTBIOTS.
weather, the speaking
At the solicitation of Agent Shipley,
Talonaok, Kansas City, are at the ExSATUKUAY SALAD.
the court house instead of at the plaza.
Colfax and Mora- -- A. C. whom the Black Horse tribe of Navnjoes
First
Distriot,
:louills
NF.
1 :00 a. m,
.3 ;:7
The several clubs will meet in their reschange.
'limclli
The snow and sleet and fog may coma,
Gutierrez, R., Paz Valverde, D.
41
23 41)
3:W v- in.
oame very near eating up alive, Capt.
And all the world grow dreary;
For the first time in four months the
pective precincts, at the points heretofore
Second District, San Miguel and Gui.i'erHiurL-MinimuTe
s
Maximum
tho capitol
to
march
will
the
and
glass
drum,
Upon
designated,
e
Kingsbury and troop of a cavalry have
Temiw-alurcontained flowing wnter
Madre
ue
C.
men
oursme
de
Acequia
Aim
Tomas
F.
weary;
R.,
adalupeSeneca Kline,
Total Precipitation
grounds where me main puiauo win iunu
been sent from Fort Wingnte to the Cnr-riz- o
Hut onee inside a
room,
look
From
the
this
10
way
things
II. B. Hkksky, Observer.
tnence
morning.
Mar
W.
iao
o
G:i!u
D.
Felix
at
clocK, proceeding
Veeder, D.,
Feet braced on radiator,
Baca, R., J.
mountain district. As alroady anstreets.
gloom-Wouter
is
one
eare
for
hy
need
the
What
and
the
it
about
reservoir,
principal
through
big
pleasant tinez, D., Robert Mingus, Ind.
up
plaza
should one be a winter-hater- ?
this trouble grows out of the
nounced,
Aside from the torch bearers it is expect
never
be
will
it
to
that
empty
contemplate
I en hidden in a mackintosh
Third District, Taos, Rio Arriba and over-zealoefforts of the agent to edu-oat- e
ed that 200 horse men will be lino.
With ears iu collars palisaded,
again.
San Juan Pedro Sanchez, R., T. D.
It is a joy to go and slosh
Tho speakers will bo Hon. J. A.
little
the
Nnvajoes. Adjutant GenAbout iu streets thy clouds have shaded,
Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo; Mr. and Mrs.
who will arrive from Taos county
IS?:
Burns, R., Julian A. Martinez, D., Wm. eral Fletcher has
Then in the court of one's own room
just roturned from the
:!(), Col.
E. M. Hayden, Colorado Springs; Chas. A.
over the narrow gauge at
To sit with Dob-on- ,
bane or Pater,
Locke, D.
border of the reserve, and he gives some
With Gibbon, Addlsou or Hume-W- hy
Parker, of Minnesota, and others.
Lil
Miss
nnd
and
wife
baby,
Ambrosio
Fergusson
Fourth District, Santa Fe
need one be a winter-haterMuch to the regret of all, Mr. Catron
right readable details of the situation.
lian Cady, Denver; M. Brunswick, Las
Pino, R., N. B. Laughlin, D.
will be unable to bo present. A telegram
He
says the whole trouble with the Inthe
at
Vegas; Leland Larder, Denver, are
was received from him this noon saying
LIBllAEY FUND TABLE.
Fifth District, Bernalillo Bernard S. dians is that
they have been allowed to
nt
TaoB
his personal presence was urgent
SHOUT
The plans and picture of the Santa Fe Palace,
Rodey, R., Marcus C. de Baca, R., J. E. have their own way too long. "They
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
and that he had decided it best to remain
was
buried
Paul
Schwarts
of
The
R.
Ind.
body
A.
:
exhibited
DISEASE
Hnbbell,
Ind. R., Frank
the World's fair were
for
a good
table
SYMPTOMS OF L'.TUR
make
would
who
Saint,
an
have
nt
least.
agent
nntil
there
Monday
evening
rooms at 3:30
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Vttlenoia J. Frank class leader east, but who is ns unlit to
Loss of appetite ; led i r.v.:'.i ; bad taste in
Sixth District,
It appears thai the sheriff of Taos by Mrs. Bartlett to Mrs. Pulmer, and Mrs. from Grigg's undertaker
the mouth; tonyiie r::,'. ; iiin under the
this afternoon. Members of the local Chaves, R.
handle the Navajoes ns I am to run a
150 of his White Gen.
has
Indies
other
and
about
appointed
county
twenty
'.:
Logan
often
side
e
; in
Uk kor
shoulder-bladSunday school class."
Seventh District, Socorro and Sierra
Cap deputies throughout the county who of the board one day last week in Chi sporting fraternity took charge of the
mistaken f..r nVsnmism; s""r stomach
tne people, oreaaing up
are
The present difficulty arises from tho
remains and saw that they were given de W. H. Patterson, R., James G. Fitch, D.
indigesmi l wator-liraslwith lhituli-nowere
particularly delighted
intimidating cago. They
fact that the agent is trying to force the
Republican meetings
Eighth District, Grant and Dona Ana
tion; bowels lax i.nd cojtivo liy turns;
cent
burial.
a
with the novelty and beauty of the design,
voters with a view to running up
children of Black Horse's tribe, who are
villi du!l, heavy sensation;
Numa Raymond, R., E. L. Hall, D.
headache,
All saloons must be closed till mid
n
of having left
restlessness, villi
Ninth District, Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, located in the northern portion of the
heavy fraudulent vole for Joseph in that and Mrs. Trautman, of New York, the
to
have
u
he
whh
considers
undone
that
Mr.
ouplit
W.
account
Catron
S.
On
nnd
bar
this
R.,
on
nnd
Ana
Grant
something
Dona
Prager,
reservation, to attend school at Defiance, BL-A-IlSTuesday.
county,
first
expressed a desire to night
r
been done; fullness alar eating; bad
in the extreme southern portion. Between
can best serve his party nt this critical
men are adverse to paying for the West- A. B. Full, D.
aphistired
and
of
yellow
such
feeling;
blues;
an
article
temper;
beauty
the north and south branches of the tribe
DISTBIOTS.
juncture by remaining in Taos than by koep
; dizziness, etc.
Iilil'HEBENTATIVE
is
bulletins.
election
It
Union
ern
sugpearance of skin and eyes
in
and
in
the
to
torical interest
exists and even if Capt.
a bitter
Empire state,
participate
coming home
Not all, but always some of these indiFirst District, Colfax Jerry Leahy, R.; Kingsbury,emnity
said that when it was sold any other state gested that private citizens interested
with his troop, succeeds in
cate want of action of the Liver. For
great demostration.
Robert Bland, D.
would have to bid very high to prevent chip in and help out on this matter.
children
these
ap-i- n
Jtitfuel.
Sail
away against the
(
White
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
Second District, Mora Matias Mestas, taking
will of their parents, it will simply inThere was a Republican meeting at New York from keeping it. Sheexpressed
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